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oe members feminine population has nothing do
awakening.

other there may be a wider division and the very solidity of
the Republican party is, in a sense, a source of danger. salary might be devoted to paying transportation. Usually, how

Delegate Daldwin remarked that he wished Ihere- were 'Ver, there is required a corresponding- - increase to the teaching
Democrats who had entered the field as candidates for a certain staff of the larger school. So funds for transportation must come
amount of opposition is a good thing', prevents an undue confidence f''"111 wine other source to a large extent and such revenue can come
and tends more fully to separate the primary from the general' 0,1'y i,,()m taxation.
election. Thoughtful observers will agree with him both to par- - There are numbers of taxpayers who complain of the amount:
ties in elections ami majorities in the legislature. certain amount are mnv called upon to raise education. There is the;
of opposition lends restraining' influence to a party just does constant complaint that those whose children attend the schools do

an individual. not contribute their proportionate share toward the education of
Another remark of l.aldwin was expressive of his),nen offspring;. But there is another way to look at the subject,

regret that no women candidates for the legislature" had appeared T'10 children of today will make the community of tomorrow.'
on Maui, that he would like to see some women seated in the legis-T- n better educated all members of that community are, the better
lature. Two years hence it is probable that the wish he expressed fitizens they will be and the more pleasant and prosperous will be
yesterday will be gratified. There no longer exists any reason why,1n community.
women should not share in privilege of legislating and in the' The parents of today hope to leave to their children when they
campaigning their influence would be felt also. ai"1' Jionc substantial assets. The money paid in taxes reduces the

they may provide for their descendants, but in lieu of such
AN EGO LAYING CONTEST. 'tangible bequests, the tax money paid purchases neighborhood and

community assets far more valuable to the next generation than
Interest in egg laying contest that is be conducted by tho Physical property,

poultry division of the I'niversity of Hawaii beginning' November: The one room school appears to be doomed and that fact may
1. is of w ider interest than the bounds of the circle of poultry raisers, as wc"- ')e recognized. It is not the economy it has been thought,
interest extends into every home where eggs form an important 'nit an extravagance. The tendency of the day is the establishment
article of diet. The Islands do not produce nearly all the that!t)f educational centers, larger and better ones and the extending

required, great quantities of iheni are brought from the coast a'KUlt suen eenters a circle of much larger circumference than form-- 1

and the state of such eggs on reaching the table is 1o be coni-j0- 1'

pared to fresh Island product. The person who fails to paint house repair Ihc roof, may
i'rimarily contest is to stimulate interest in poul- - 1nuk he economizing by not making the expenditure. So the;

Iry raising and in doing it will lie determined w breeds nf taxpayer may think he is economizing by continuing the one room
fowls are the best producers,' and from what breeders can be mit t'ie house disintegrates more rapidly for lack of repairs'
Ulned the best egg laying strain, for by careful selection of birds '""d tm community suffers ill effects if the child of today is not
egg production be increased to an extent that has not beenjven ,ne ')pst opportunities for education,
determined fully. Also the experiments will produce further data:
on the feeds for fowls that furnish the materials for the great out- - Paul Scharrenberg's report on industrial conditions in Hawaii
put (if eggs that is required to put chicken yard on a good paying is not so with criticisms opponents to labor relief legislation
basis. desired nor is it especially constructive such criticism as was

To win a "special award" ribhon a hen must lay less than offered. After a fairly careful reading of it one inclined to con-2- i
hi eggs of not less than an ounce and a third each in weight, dude that it will not wield any particular influence one way the

at least 14j pounds of eggs in the year, that is a five pound hen other.
will have produce almost three times its own weight in eggs in! -
the course of year, at the rate of "0 cents a dozen, $10 returns.1 If there were any women candidates in this election in Maui
Fowls that will reach that standard are money makers their County different plans would have had to be made for the Molokai
owners, pay good dividends on the original investment and on the and liana trips. Since the burning of the hotel on Molokai the
money expended for their keep. On the other hand, fowls of a housing problem for visitors there is a serious one when there are
small producing si ruin small dividend payers the owners parties and the meeting of Sunday September is at the

wiwi uirds oi inai class there is small inducement to give the time when there will be many visitors for the church convention,
necessary time and trouble to the care of a flock. or would many women care make a night trip from Pukoo to

The movement on the part of the University of Hawaii is iniKaupo on the Makaiwa.
line with the progressive of the institution and of the depart-- j
meiit in which (!. Krauss is in charge. Full information! Schools reopened yesterday and several of them come rt-a-nd

copies of the rubs and regulations which will govern the eon-- ! ports that the attendance was larger than had been reckoned with,
test may be secured by addressing him by lelter or postal at 1heFven enlarged accommodations have little more than met the grow-I'niversi- ty

of Hawaii, Honolulu. ling attendance several places.

THE ONE SCHOOL

On the mainland educators have awakened to the fact that'
the Kcd School House" is not the ideal it has been pictured'
in prose and in rhyme, that it is a meme makeshift in the improved
and advanced educational methods of this day when centralization
becomes the Keynote for all progress and advancement. Trans-- 'porta! ion to more populous centers from the sparse rural com-
munities is the order of the day.

Mere in the Islands the one room school is the equivalent of the
"Little K,-- l Mouse" theon mainland. Into the one room
school are brought children first grade age and one teacher makes
an effort to insinict children of varying uges up to grade after
grade through the fourth or fifth. After that, unless a child can
walk perhaps long distance to larger community his her
education is at an end. .Maui there are number of such one
room schools and here, as in other parls the Islands- -

are becoming convinced that such schools do not accomplish their
purposes as they should, too mueh of burden is placed on a teacher
in undertaking ,v extensive a program as the little school requires.

So the tendency is to aliaudon the one room school, and another
cause for that leiid. n.-- arises from the limited fun. Is available for
education so that department rcquiivs a given number of chil-
dren in a community if sin-- school is to he continued.

It is admitted by others lhan educators that belter results in
instruction can be .s.eur.d in the larger schools where a teacher
is in charge of only on.- or two urad.s than win re she undertakes
1o handle four or live. Hut uh. re a school is abandoned it often
becomes necessary to add to the nearest larger school.
And here, as on the mainland, arises the question of how to get the
children in the sehoulb to such larger school. There
is only one answer, and transportation costs
money.

J'crhaps. in some instances, tin- - abandonment of a one room
school would not require the employment of an additional teacher
in near.-s- t larger school and then such saxing in a teacher's
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Los Angeles excursionists wall be guests of Maui next Tuesday
and Valley Islanders will uphold their reputation for hospitality.
Without doubt the entertainment committee will have all the co-
operation they ask.

Some $2000 will be needed over and above the funds on hand
for the additions and improvements to the Crater Rest House. This
is one of the first thing's that Maui must look after if it hopes to
bring more tourists to the Islands and send them away as boosters,
not knockers. In a short time will come requests for a kokua in
raising advertising funds but the rest house project should have
right of way.

1 fains of the past few days have brought joy all the way from
the man with a lawn and flower bed in front of his house to the
plantation managers. They have been pretty general and have
done an immense amount of good.

FALSE ECONOMY

Not one of the thousands of employers who came to grief as
a result of the dishonesty of employes during the past year
suspected a dishonest ttreak when the men were hired. If it
had been suspected they would not have been hired and there
would be no necessity for this ad. i
Unless your employes ?re bonded and bonded all ie time, you
are In constant danger of a loss which may be large enough
to cripple you financially. Would it not be the better part of
economy to spend a few dollars a year for bonding your em-
ployes than run the everlasting, nerve-rackin- g risk of losing
hundreds, perhaps thousands?

WATERH0USE TRUST CO., LTD.
HONOLULU.

One month from todny the Fair will open. Plcnly for fill to do
in the meantime In make sure of a biggm- - success than ever
for the project.

WHEN YOU'RE OLD
WHAT WILL YOU DO?

Perhaps you expect to retire on your earnings.
Perhaps you are not giving thought to it. Perhaps you
expect your children to support you.

AN ENDOWMENT POLICY
of insurance settles the question for you and will make
you safe from want in your old age. Let us tell you
how. It is not a gamble but a sure thing for you.

The Baldwin Bank, Ltd.
Kahului Insurance Department Wailuku

MATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN HONOLULU, HILO
AND SAN FRANCISCO

Fcr San Francisco:
W1LHELMIXA September 13, I p. m Tier 35

MATSONIA September 20, 10 a. ni., Pier 15
MAN OA September 27, 10 a. in., Pier 15

For particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.
AGENTS, HONOLULU

FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

TIRE VALUE
MICHELIN QUALITY

30 x 3 J2

32x32
31 x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

CORD
PRICES

12.75

18.90

Other Sizes in Proportion

Michelin Cords Combine Wonderful Carcass Strength
With a Tread That Resists the Roughest Roads

Try One at These Prices

Kahului Store
jt" i

WILLIAM D'ESMOND
Engineer and Architect

(Member American Association Engineers)

Designer and Builder of Homes for Particular People

Opposite Maui Store
WAILUKU, MAUI

Paia Mercantile Co.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Groceries, Cigars, Refreshments

Lower Paia, Maui.

U. 0GAWA
JEWELERS and WATCHMAKERS
We cater to the highest and low-
est class trade. Watch and clock

repairing.
P. O. Box 315 Phone 265, Wailuku

A. Kutsunal, Kahului
Kodak Developing and Printing

Enlarging
Formerly S. S. Kobayashi Store

N. Kutsunal, Lahaina

QlSERVJCE
Clothes, suits and hats cleaned and

dyed. Good work assured
CLEANING SHOP

Puunene Ave. Kahului
P. O. Box 131

REGULAR
CORDS RED TUBES

2.70
2.90

2, 15.50 3.45
22.50 3.70
23.35 3.85
24.15 4.00

Book

S. MAKINO
HARNESS AND SHOEMAKER
Latest model Landis' Stitching

Machine. We repair Shoes
While You Wait

Market St. Wailuku, Maui

Japanese Mercantile
Company

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
PHONE 281-A- . KAHULUI.

PHOTO STUDIOS Honolulu Pap.r Co., Ltd.

YOSHIZAWA

Everything paper, stationery and
supplies. Prices quoted application

and samples submitted

JAPANESE GOODS
A SPECIALTY

J. ONISHI
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

KAHULUI.

ALL MAUI READS MAUI NEWS WANT ADS.
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